
Resolution # 1 Ashland and Bayfield Counties’ Chequamegon Chapter of the Democratic 
Party of Wisconsin Opposition to the Passage of SB 386/AB 426, the Pipeline Infrastructure 
Safety Enhancement Bill  

WHEREAS, SB386 provides “energy companies” with a new property right, including the 
power to exclude entry on lands where they may not otherwise have this right, and police powers 
to choose whether a person’s entry constitutes a felony; 

WHEREAS, SB 386 would stifle the right to peaceably assemble and exercise the right to free 
speech guaranteed by the First Amendment of the United States Constitution; 

WHEREAS, SB386 protects the investment and interests of privately-owned corporations over 
the protection of the rights and freedoms of the people; 

WHEREAS, the application of this law to Indian reservations could subject tribal members 
engaging in non-protest related activities on private land subject to arrests, felony charges, 
imprisonment and fines; 

WHEREAS, SB386 does not support or further the values of the democratic party of 
Wisconsin1,2 ; 
WHEREAS, after discussion, SB 386 was considered to be substantially redundant of other laws 
that already exist in the criminal codes of the State of Wisconsin for trespass and damaging 
infrastructure, buildings and equipment; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, The Ashland and Bayfield Counties’ Chapter of the 
Democratic Part of Wisconsin, The Chequamegon Democrats, calls on Governor Tony Evers to 
veto SB 386. 

1. The Preamble of the Democratic Party of Wisconsin Platform states, “The Democratic Party 
of Wisconsin stiles to build an open, just, and strong society where all people have equal 
rights and equal opportunities to live meaningful, secure lives. We work for open, honest, and 
responsive government that is accountable to the needs and will of the people.” 

2. 2018 platform of the Democratic Party of Wisconsin states, “It is vital that government 
respect, support, and protect freedom of expression. When government attempts to limit the 
rights of its people, the fundamental philosophy on which our nation was established is 
destroyed. We hold sacrosanct our civil liberties, including but hardly limited to freedom of 
speech, the right to privacy, the presumption of innocence, the principle of habeas corpus, and 
due process under law.


